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I Dominion Parliament.Hr. Wright’» New Home. The School Examination».
The new house just receiving its finish- The first of the public examinations of 

ing touches at the corner of Dorchester and the Free Schools in the City took place to- fin the Commons yesterday, Mr. Renaud 
Carle ton streets, owned by John A. day. At the Grammar School the atten- of Rent moved for correspondence, etc., re- 
Wright, Esq., Barrister, is one of the dance of visitors was small. Dr. Bennett lating to the School Act of New Bruns- 
handsomest, best finished and comfortable and \V. U. A. Keans, Esq., Chairman of wick, and employed the usual arguments
houses in the City. The building is two Trustees, was present. The number of in opposition to the Act. Mr. Anglin ad-
stories, with a Mansard roof and free stone scholars on the books is 120 \ of whom 09 mitted the Act was legal, although he has
basement. The main building is 40x40 ft. were present. There are three rooms filled left a different impression, in the Freeman,
The wing is 30x18 ft. On the right of the with the new desks. The boys in the but held it ought to have been disallowed •- 
entrance is a large drawing room, 40x16 ft., senior classical department are taught by because it was unjust, lie appealed to the 
lighted in the rear by a bay window. Two Dr. Coster. The largest room, with 70 French members to overturn the legislation 
windows light it from the Iront. There is boys, is under Mr. Manning, Mathematical of New Brunswick. Bellrose, a French
is an ornamental arch across the centre of and English teacher. member, took the same view. Sir John A.
the room. There are also two mantel The small room holding 2f boys is under Macdonald said the Act was constitutional, 
pieces and two register grates. The bay Mr. McDonald, a new teacher from Pictou. and could not be disallowed. The motion 
window in the rear gives an additional He holds class A, in the Province of Nova for the correspondence passed as a matter 
depth ol 2!t. Bin. toÀùe room. The parlor Scotia, a grade slightly higher than our of course. There were laid before the
is to the right of the entrance, it is 17x14 first class teachers. Mr. Charles Marsters House the Report on Penitentiaries and
ft. In the parlor, built in a recess, is a assists Doctor Coster in the classical de- further Treaty Correspondence. The Bud- 
large book case, built with cable columns partaient. He is a B. A of Acadia College, get Speech will be delivered this p. m., and
and carved capitals. The dining room, Nova Scotia. the Bill to give effect to the Treaty proba-
20x14 it., is connected with the parlor by | No. 1 Advanced School isjn the build- bly on Thursday.] 
folding doors. A solid mahogany side ing lately occupied by W. E. Scovil, King 
board sits 1n an elliptical arch ; in it are street East. The School is near the (bv telegraph to the evening papers.) 
three doors, three drawers, and two shelves Gymnasium, and 150 scholars attend it. Ottawa, April 30.
in the back part with mirrors. A large It is under the management of Mr. Dole. in the House after recess last night, 
pautry, with a sideboard for glass ware, Mr. Chisholm and Mr. Stothart. The debate was resumed on Rcnaud's motion
and a zinc sink is off the dining room. high branches are all taught in this relating to School Act of New BrnnswiekS

On the second flat of the main building school. Mr. Dole has charge of Depart Bellerouse continued his argument that 
there are four bed rooms, with a bath room ment No. 1. Mr. Chisholm No. 2, and Mr. act was unconstitutional and should there-
14x10 It. This bathroom is fitted up with Stothart No. 3 fore be disallawed.
solid mahogany, and complete in every City Superintendent Bennett, VV. U. A. Cartier replied in French, using the same 
part. On the wing is the nursery and Keans, Esq., Chairman of Trustees, and arguments he had employed before recess,
servants’ bed room. In the third flat of U. B. Cushing, Esq., were present this and taking further grounds that there was
the main building is a billiard room 30x20 morning at the examination. Moving day no provision for 'protection of Catholics in
ft., and three bed rooms. Four windows kept a good many pupils and numbers of this respect in New Brunswick prior to
light the billiard room. All the rooms in parents away. Confederation, consequently they had be n
the main building are corniced. The The school for girls in Charlotte street deprived of no rights by School Aet con.
mason work, plastering, and cornicing was taught by Mrs. Parkin, Miss Robertson plained of, and it was therefore not illega'.
done by James Thompson, of Portland, and and Miss Crawford, is well worthy a visit, Gray as representative from New Bruns-
is done in a good, workmanlike manner. The building is a new three story wooden wick, denied the right of Dominion Par- 
The building is heated with hot air. The one, entirely devoted to teaching. On the liament to interfer in the matter. The
furnace was put in by A. U. Bowes. The lower fiat there are 47 small children in one Province was quite able to legislate as the
plumbing and gas fitting werk was done by room, and 35 in another.' These are all interests of her people might demand.
David Carroll. The painting was done by quite small children. On the second flat Costigan spoke at considerable lengf-, 
Frank Swift. Francis Roden, of the Town Miss Crawford has 38 children. On the concurring in views expressed by Anglin, 
ol Portland, designed tho house and exe- third Mrs. Parkin and Miss Robertson Alter further discussion, the motion was 
outed the carpenter work. The staircases, have 54 children in their department. In carried. ,
balusters and posts are all mahogany, this department the branches are reading, Mills moved resolution declaring present t 
Heavy carved cornicing extends Tarifiind English History, geography, defining, mode of constituting Senates inconsistant 
the caps and bases of all the windows, arithmetic, composition,drawing andsing with Federal principle of government. He 
At the entrance are double doors with ing. Miss Climo read an original composi- argued that nominative system had proved 
plate glass, which lead up a^short flight of tion “ A visit to Boston,” and an original unable (!) to our form of government and 
stairs to anothei double door, with ground article on coal by Miss Annie Everett was that each province should have the right 
glass windows. The whole work has been quite a creditable production Mrs. Parkin to send its own representatives to Senates, 
done with the greatest care, and Mr. teaches drawing and in that department either by vote of the people or by Local

of the I the pupils evince more interest than in government. After lengthy and at times
were lively discussion resolution was withdrawn, 

very nicely done. Miss Robertson teaches Delegation of members from Cape Breton 
singing, and while some visitors were in waited on the Government for the purpose 
the children sang the “ Red, White, and 0f pressing claims of Cape Breton to one 
Blue,” in a very pleasing manner. Proles- 0f two additional members to which, under 
sor McKenzie teaches French. New desks last Census, Nova Scotia is entitled, 
are in all the rooms, end tho bright coun 
tcnances and intelligent replies to qustions 
shows a rapid advance among the children.

Clerks" in our city ; the meritjSordemeri'B 
of whic/h l am entirely unacquainted with 
other than What I have learned from those 
libeliously written productions, which, Sir, 
you had good nature to insert.

In reading your issue of Saturday even
ing last, 1 noticed a communication pur
porting to come from 11 A Genuine Dry 
Goods Clerk.” Well, Sir'; of all tbeartidâe, 
sensible and absurd, that I have read upon 
this question, this is the most preposter
ously written one. 
genuine ninnyhammer of 
youth would do well to attend exclusively 
to the unfortunate customers who may cal1 
upon him for a piece of tape, or a yard 
of calico prints, and not attempt to write 
and place in the columns of a publie jour
nal such base insinuations, calculated to a 
certain extent to make bad impressions 

the minds of some of our citizens, to

Wanted Sewerage for Brussels Street 1 A-WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE,
55 and 57 King Street;

To the Editor of the Tribune.
Permit me to draw thé attention of the 

Sewerage Commissioners to the condition 
in which Brussels street has been allowed 
to remain fbr so many years, without 
sewers. . 1 observe that you stated a few 
issues back that the Waterloo street Sewer 
and the Sewer on Richmond street have 
been entered by only a lew persons-, 
although they Were large undertakings and 
were agitated for, for years. Now l can 
assure you that if wo who live on Brussels 
street could only have a good Sc*er laid 
we would be too glad to use it.

I think that when sewers are laid they 
should be so placled that the greatest good 

PEtil.ARS, of the greatest number should be the chief 
consideration. I don’t think there Was 
any great necessity for the Waterloo street 
Sewer.—at least, the property owners find 
they can do very well without it ; and, in 

$64,000; the expenditure $110,000,—de- 1 fact, as they occupy high ground, they do 
fieiency $46,000. not feel any injurious effect as yet of the

The expenditure may be divided roughly want of Sewerage. It is very different on 
as folioWs For conveyance of mails, Brussels street, which is low and flat ; the
$56,000 ; salaries, $Î11,OTD ; other expen- water from Richmond street,—I may add
sea, such as printing, advertising, trades- the nuisance also.—runs down upon us
men’s bills, rents and taxe», travelling ex- cdDstantly, summer and winter, being

From the Postmaster General’s Report penses, incidentals, etc., nealy $13,000. particularly offensive spring and fall ; and 
. lo'AAi j... r .. .. When we âdd that 50,000 registered let- although we have to contend with this

we learn that 12,991 dead Letters passea ^ throagh th# New Brunswick enemy in the rear of all the houses on the
through the St. John Post Office »—to 0fgeea during the year ; that 9,516 pafck- I upper side, many are obliged to drain their
make use of an Irish bull—ïn thé yealr Were «Pt oï deceived by Parcel Post ; premises into the gutter ! You may see
ending 30th June last. Of these 383 were that Postage Stamps and Postal Cards to for yourself, as you walk along Brussels
fro Great Britain and, strange to say, the value of $*5,500 were issued in New street, theshalîôw wooden boxes laid in the no. no ggne man would suggest to the 

m V nrnunf nf ” we Brunswick; and that the Money Order I sidewalk, and are the Sole means of drain- payic that any legal gentleman or student
under the ea o ow ispo , IsSues Were 50 per cent greater tbao in the I age for half the Street. The want of a wouj d engage in such a contort, either 
find that more than twice that number, or prev;uu8 year, we hake supplied the gist of j main sewer here is not only a great private under a pseudo signature or otherwise.
837, were returned to Great Britain. 2,042 the Postmaster General’s Report so far as | injury, but a wrong to the public health, | Alas for tho rarity of Christian charity
game from the States, and 2,507 were re it relates to our Province, 
turned to the States ; 345 came from Noya

ÈVERIÏT & BUTLER
Th» non literary 

Dry GoodsjjaVe h®^^}"hieettte,,n0trit0i™cfof tbeir sp6lNG IMF0RTATI0NS optned’ "nd *oud

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
LUMBERMEN

MlLUftEftS,
TAILORS

1to their «took, which i« well «sorted in «Very deplrtmhnt. The Gi’ede will be < ffered at the 
loweet living profite, and on liberal term».

EVEllITT A hUtLek.__
upon
wit, that “ some of those snobbish young 
lawyers and jack a napes students are at 
the bottom of the whole affair." Sir, what 
do you think of this “ quiet and respect
able Dry Goods Clerk," coolly, calmly, 
deliberately, ai d I may add maliciously, 
stating such an ill founded opinion, as is 
set forth in his ludicrous article, against 
the young, rising members of the legal 
profession, or the students thereof ; the 
creatures to whom this foolish youth refers, 
exist only in his own unfertile imagination. 
Imagine, Sir, any of the legal fraternity or 
or their students “ being at the bottom of 
this unseemly dry goods squabble !” Oh,

apr 25
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The Postmaster General’» Report : 
Other Interesting Facts.

!
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!

which should not be put up with any undcr the 
1 longer ; and I should suppose that every Thanking you, Sir, lor the insertion of 
I motive of fair play would induce the Com- this, I am, Sir, Yours, &c.,
j missinners to give a Sewer to Brussels 

street as well as to Karo aristocratic April 29th, 1872.

sun.

A Curiosity.Scotia, and 712 were sent back ; 152 came 
from P. E. Island, and 136 were returned 
thither ; 10,064 came from Post Offices in 
N. B. Of the whole batch 763 were sent 
to Ottawa “unopened," and, in fact, "all 
that were returned to the ether countries 
named were “unopened" also. 8,036 were 
disposed of in the Dead Letter Office, Saint 
John.

In the large batch of Dead Letters, that 
opened, 16 contained money to the 

value of $100.96 ; enclosed bills of Ex 
change. Cheques; brafts and Orders valued 
at $7 612.51 ; 3 contained Promissory Notes 
for $3,189.24—total nominal vàlue of con
tents $10,985.40, not including “ a finger 
ring” and “ valuable papers."

To those who are acquainted with the 
careless and remiss manner in which the 
mails are conveyed in many parte of the 
Province, Report No. 7 is a6 interesting 
statement. It Is a “ report Of fines im
posed and deductions from pay ol contract- 
tors for failures to deliver mails, or for 
any other cause, etc." 
in that year theré weÿë only three 
sions on which contractors dr their agents 
“allowed mails to get Wet!” (This re_-_ 
semblés the Chief of Police's report, . that 
there were only one or two baWdy houses in 
St.John.) For this negligence the total 
sum of $12 was exacted in fines, 
of time" and •• failure to connect” appear 
to be confined chiefly to the North Shore,— 
the railways, remarkable to state, are 
never troubled that way. Oockbum and 
Dyer, between St. George and Calais, were 
the only contractors who had a “courier 
intoxicated while in charge of mails," for 
which offence they on one occasion paid pfcst. 
the sum ol $10. John Keatley, in one in- ' 
stance, “ neglected to carry a mail to Mis- 
pee at the proper time,” and was accorij : 
ingly called upon to disburse the sum of 
$1,—this being a Post Office money esti 1 
mate of the annoyance and losses to which 
the Mispeckers and their correspondents 
had been subjected by John’s neglect. W 
Keiver, between Salisbury and Harvey 
lost a mail bag one day-, and was fined 
therefore $5. There *ere twenty cases of; 
fining altogether ; and as -doubtless, they 
were well deserved, it b satisfactory to find, 
that they were “ not remitted” in any in
stance.

In the year with which we are dealing^ 
there were 18,335 Money Orders issued in 
New Brunswick—gross amount $676,850.
The Commission paid to the Department 
was $3,857,901, of "wLich $1 304.53 was 
retained by the Postmasters as their share.
The whole number of Orders paid in the 
Province was 8,656,—gross amount $426,- 
935,

A Law Student.
The Magistrates vainly thought they 

could keep the Lawyers from interfering 
in the affairs of the Sessions. When Mr. 
Stockton appeared before the grave and 
reverened Irresponsibles, to advocatethe 
case of the Lancaster Parish Officers, who 
had been deposed by the Sessions, the 
venerable body said in substance, if not in 
so many words : “ We have kept the 
Lawyers out so far,—let us continue lo 
hold them at arm’s length." But the 
Lawyers and the Parish Officers have exe
cuted a flank movement, and having ap
pealed to the Supreme Court, the Judges 
have cited the Sessions to appear before 
them and answer to their names, as will 
now fully appear on perusal of the follow
ing legal document,—the first of the kind 
we remember to have Been 
IN THE SUPREME COURT, EASTER TERM, 35 

VICTORIA.

streets. ---------------- ——----------------
The population living on this street is f0 t/ie Editor of the Tribune. 

very large. The inhabitants are closely sT. John, April 27.
packed, and they have as much right to it must be the opinion of many disinter- 
healthy surroundings as any other part oi e!ded readers of the Dry Goods 
the city.

I refer to this subject now, as the Sewer- controversy, Ihat there has been a great 
age Office has not c immenced its Summer deai 6f tjme aDd talent (?) misspent in pro 
work yet, and we wish them to understand juojng such scurrilous, and in most cases, 
that there are demands upon them out here nonsensical, literary effusions. If it vexes 
as urgent as any that will come from any | the grocers' clerks because the dry goods

wish lor earlier closing hoars, the 
1 hope the Commissioners and their! grounds for tbeir spleen are as shallow as 

Engineer will take a walk out in this direo some 0f their press champions appear to 
tion and see for themselves the actual state he

versa*
Grocery, and Grocery versus Dry Goods

were AWright has now in his hands one 
most comfortable, confmodious and elegant I anything else. Some rusfie cottagesother quarter. ones

residences in the City.
The Rehearsal Concert.

The St. J ohn Choral Society gave the 
last of their Rehearsal Concerts lor the 

of 1872, in the school room of St. 
David’s Church last evening. The au- 

was large, was highly

of affairs. I Why should “ Judah vex Ephraim, or
I would not have trespassed on yourj E[)hra;m vex Judah,” when neither can 

space so much il I were not so convinced j ag-jrd to dispense with the other ? 
of the danger to St, John in case of cholera q.(,e Messrs. “Decay,” “Grocers Clerk,’
from the want of sewerage on | &0-i &0., WOuld hardly appear either

attractive or enticing without the decora 
tive aid of the dry goods merchant, whilst 
Messrs. Yardstick & Co., would soon ap
pear very smell were it not for the substan 

As ope of the many lady readers of your I till; assistance of the grocer.

season
Pnblio Works in Nova Scotia 
received ample attention last year, and the 
Dominion appears to be equally liberal 
this year. The Government railway is to 
be carried into Halifax City,—at present 
it stops at Richmond. “ Leaving the pre
sent depot (says the Colonist, the line skirls 
the shore for a short distance, then bends 
Westward until it reaches the line of 
Water Street, Or Campbell Road, at the 
North boundary of Imperial Government 
property, and runs thence along the inside 
ol the Dockyard wall to the terminus. The 
ground required ior the terminus is all 
the open space between West’s Wharf and 
the Dockyard—part of which is city and 
part Imperial property—and also about 

hundred feet of the South end of the

dience, which
delighted with the whole entertainment, 
notwithstanding the smallness of the room 
and its utter unfitness for concerts ol this
description The first chorus, “ Hear My « -mmenced Friday last.
Prayer,” from. Mendelssohn, the sdo of Miss Murphy and Miss Su 1,van had a„ 
which was sang by Mrs. Pcrley, was „ell «amination of their school on Friday.

pupils, boys and girls. The pupils 
examined in grammar, history, arithmetic, 
reading, writing, composition and draw
ing. Several girls also delivered recitations.

Miss Laskey’s school, corner of Bridge 
Road was also examined.

Mr. John Brooksls school has sixty

Ex Parte.
Jain* Robinson, On motion of Mr.
Wm. A. Quinton, Palmer, and on read- .
James Masson, ling the several affi- \-fo the Editor of the Tribune.
Dennis Conway daviteof James Robin- St. j0ItNN B. April 29.

and ' soil, William A. Quin 
John Shives. ton, James Masson,
Dennis Conway, John Shives and Allred valuable journal, I have been much inter- pn conclusion, it is to be hoped that the 
A. Stockton, it is ordered that the Justices egte(j the discussion on the early closing time js not |ar distant when the grocery 
ot the Sessions of the Peace in and for the moTement and the noble desire which ani-j and <jry goods businesses will both succeed 
rouse ^at the^ext^frinity Term °why a mates the minds of a deserving, industrious ln the g00d and desirable object of earlier 
write of Mandamus should not issue to and obliging class of young men (the dry j hours for closing than at present, 
them to command them, the said Justices I goods clerks) to ameliorate their condition Respectfully yours,
Of the Sessions add Peacè in and for the
Session/ ^ con firm ^fo "thtfir ‘respective I rational hours, and give them an opportu I [The success which has attended the 
offices the Parish Officers elected in.aBd for-Jnity to assist in forwatüingrtt&IOtéffcits of L^jy ylesing movement*!»? noted by W> 
the Parish of Lancaster, in the Snid City our valuable institutions in the shape oi l yesterday, ought to moderate the tone of 
££& altei £ which SoK Temperance. Literary, Musical and Re. i- correspond*™ on the subject.-En.]
was filed in the office of the Clerk of the gious Societies, lbey can only do this by --------------- ----------------------
Peace in and for the said City and County 1 having more hours allowed them in the j 
of St. John, on the 18th day of March last I eveningg than they have had in the post.

qny and County oi St. John, and the treat our best feelings and emotions as so Phillips Church, Lower Love will give i a
iftkyor of the said City. By the Court. | many figures in a sum, and the force of the Vocal and Instrumental Concert. This

expression “ Man’s inhumanity to man choir possess musical talents of a high 
makes countless millions mourn," struck order.

Brussells Street.
Portland Free School».

The examioatiousin the Portland schools

It appears, 
OCTO-

Mr. Manning’s tenorexcellent voice, 
solo, “ Far Away,” next followed. The 
glees-Z diner’s “Miller’s Song,” and 
“Oh, why art thou not near me;” Miss 
Sturdce’s solo, “Arise my Love, ’ Misi 
Brittain’s solo, “With Verdure Ulad 
the chorus. “ The way is long and 
dreary ;’’ also! that ol the “ Hymn ol 

'the “Hallelujah,” from

Iwere

“ Loss by inducing their employers to close at Amicus Populi.

ipupils. It is on Simoods street.
Mrs. McCann’s school, primary, gradePeace” and

Beethoven-were all well rendered and
solo of Mr. I 3- has 33 P»Plls-

Miss Maggie Smith and Mr. Boyle’s
schools have 74 pupils. They were ex 
amined together, both being in the same

one
Dockyard. By filling up the water lots in 
front sufficient ground will be obtained for 
the requirements of the depot and allow 
Water Street to be widened at that point 
to 100 ieet. It is proposed to open a new 
street from the new terminus to the corner 
of Lockman and Cornwallis Streets.” 
$250,000 appears in the Estimates for this 

There we find that tho Acadia

LOCALS. loudly applauded. The 
Smalley, “ The Heart bowed down," was 
not so well received, not being adapted to 
that gentleman’s style. The Society 
having made arrangements for larger building, 
halls lor their concerts for the coming Minor Locals.
season, it is to be hoped the public will J. F. Whitman Esq. will give readings 
duly appreciate their efforts and give them in the Institute Thursday evening, lie is

a good reader. —Bishop’s Opera House 
opens May 6th.—The Lyceum opens June 
3rd, uncer J. W.Lanergan’smanagement. 
Reading’s at the Y. M. C. A. to night.— 
The steamer “ Niger" left for Montreal 
yesterday.—The “ David Weston” knock-

, . , . .. , td her cut water off. on her first trip to
coming back she made the passage m three she , it repaired yest.erday.
hours aud twenty-nme mrnufes Her I e Rey Megsra Pope and Currie left 
owners, captain and crew are delighted | 
with her admirable working, and arc quite 
sanguine in their expectation that when 
she gets on her proper number oi floats.
(several being off now) with a lair wind 
and a fine day she will prove a regular two 
forty boat, “ Why,” said one of her chief 
officers “ she goes like a hound already,” 
and having been put on the route before 
being hardly cleaned, after her long winter 
ocean voyage, she labors under consider
able disadvantages. It is thought that 
enough enthusiasm will be infused iljto 
the beligerent members of the Legislatures 
ol Nova Scotia and New Brunswick when 
they jointly take a trip in her some fine 
day, that they will think the distance so 
short between the two Provinces, they 
will imagine there is no dividing water 
line, and unanimously go for a Legislative 
Union. The strong freshet just now, run 
ning like a mill race, proves detrimental to 
the Corporation spiles at the “ Scud’s” 
wharf, as the steamer has to put on so 
much force against the tide, coming in to 
the wharf that a spile gets rubbed off every 
time. Probably that's a punishment on 
them for not allowing the steamboat own 
era to cut a place in the wharf for floats, 
which they offer to fill up good as new 
when they give up possession, as it is, 
passengers have to climb up an elevated 
gangway as long as “ Jacob’s Ladder.”

!

A.

Mûrie and the Brama.
The Academy of M^lfr, St. John, will I me with additional emphasis when I saw I Ihe Fi,h Market 

and players, including the Mendelssohn entirely devoid ol argument, and by their Matrimonial.
Quintette Club of Boston. indiscretion more calculated to render the Mr. U. P. Webber, Business Manager of

Charles Mathews, Lester Wallack, John friends of the young meb indifferent to- the j,’iora Myers Troupe, Was married yes-
Brougham and John Gilbert, four famous wards the success ol the movement than terday t0 Misg Eciwina Grey, a leading 
comedians, played the same night in the to help it along. If one thing more than pel.former in the same Company, 
same piece, “ London Assurance,” at Wal- aether would help the earl, closing move 
lack’s Theatre. New York, last week. ment 11 would be the fa=t that the most of 0ne Q, tho learners of the Union Line

Parepa Rosa. Adelaide Phillips, Wachtel, our 861 are now compelled to cease shop wili !eaTe indiantown fur Fredericton to- 
andSantley sang m'tlfe opéra ol” II TtoVa- pi»g after four o’clock in the afternoon by m(jrrow motning at 9 o’clock, 
tore” lately. tl,e in8ulent starmg and Tulgar lU breedmg The “ Scud” leaves for Digby and An-

Sunday night concerto are given at the of tbe borde ot foPPlsb *lttn|t clerks and napoliiJ to-morrow morning at 8 o’clock. 
Grand Opera Honse NeW York the most The ” CityofSt Jotai ” leavroh^
magnificent opera house in America.— to infegt prince William and King streets, wharf at Reed s Point to-morrow morning
Secular music prevails. and who swagger up and down, arrayed in at 8 o’clock for the border ports.

McEvoy’s Hibernicon is on exhibition in bob tailed coats, loud veste, and flaming The 11 Rothesay” left her wharf at In-
thdl^'big‘b,other-s'^arge8 sized,DlQldnwe'll I d-town this morning at 9 o’clock fo, 

worn silver watches attached to it.
Of course, we are sorry to learn that one I The Hon. Jacob Gough, 

argument used against the movement is 0fNew Brunswick, responded to the toast

IKy’SKS.tbtCA”':I“»L""1 “-1<g- 0“^'’
holiday, are inclined to indulge in excesses,
by driving fast horses, drinking, frequent I jjighop’» Opera Honse.
ing those horrible dens the billiard saloons, it will be seen by announcement in our 
and other traps for the unwary, but the . . ... .. ,rnumber is, we are happy to know, advertising columns that the opening of 
a small portion. I would be sorry to judge Bishop’s Opera House has been deferred 
the whole by the misdeeds of a lew boys I untd Monday evening next, the 6th May,
ulpernp^rstuldl wrtWbem to^U’ Bishop being anxious that the ball 

to the other extreme, and go to hear a 
mannish, raw boned looking old maid, lee 
tore on the rights of women Cheerfulness 
is health ; the opposite, melancholy, is dis
ease ; and early closing means a new r*e 
parture from the all busy—in a hurry, 
thoughtful, anxious, full ol business, toil- 
ing from day dawn to night of most of
^ And many I venture to say during the 
winter seasons, in our city, fur years, have 
derived profit, pleasure, and amusement, 
in listening to the readings, lectures, and 
entertaining witticisms of one, among the 
noblest ol them all. a dry goods man.

in conclusion, Mr. Editor, I hope that 
the success which has attended the efforts 
ol the voung men, in already inducing 
their employers to assent to closing at six 
o’clock, will stimulate them to make an 
effort to help with their valuable aid dur
ing their leisure hours the many deserving 
s cieties in our midst. Thanking you lor 
your kindness in publishing my views in 
this good cause, 1 sign myself,

Little Emily.

purpose.
Mines are to be connected with the Interliberal patronage. i
colonial by a branch line, and to aid this 
enterprise there is a vote of $14,000. There 
will be an expenditure of $12,000 for Cus
tom House in Pictou ; $14,000 for Halifax 
Quarantine buildings ; $15,000 for im
provements in McNair's Cove. The Port 
Hood Pier is to be repaired at a cost of 
$14,000. St. Peter’s Canal is to be en
larged and a proposal entertained of a 
canal joining the Bras d’Or with Sydney 
Harbor. Altogether, Nova Scotia can not 
be said to be starving under Confeder
ation.

Tho “ Soud.”
Yesterday the “ Scud” made the quick 

passage of three hours and twelve minutes 
from her wharf in St. John to her wharf 
in Digby, leaving St. John at eight o’clock,

yesterday, to attend the General Confer
ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church of 
the United States, in Brooklyn, commen
cing May 1st —There will be an exhibition 
ol Dissolving Views in the City Hall, 
Carleton.

I

I

A Runaway Thief.
About 11 o’clock this morning, Police

man Watters having succeeded in bringing 
a prisoner named Hillan to the floats on 
this side, arrested on a charge of theft in 
Carleton, was bringing him up toward the 
Police Station, when he made his escape, 
running along Water street, across the 
Market Square, along Prince William 
street, and up Rocky Hill, into Mr. 
Francis’ Shoe Factory, where he was alter 
some time discovered and lodged in safe 
keeping.
Change of Mails.

The mails for the United Kingdom via 
Quebec, will close at the Post Office, com
mencing this week, every Thursday morn
ing at half past six o’clock.
Freight by Western Extension.

Commencing from to day freight will be 
received at the Station, Carleton, for 
transportation.
City Police Court.

Michael Burke, 28, N. B., found drunk 
on Princess street, confessed and was fined

A Gratuitous Lesson.
Capt. Firth in a letter to one of the 

morning papers states that the steamer at 
his wharf yesterday so close to the entrance 
to tbe Ferry slip made Capt. Stevens enter 
it better than on previous occasions with 
the “ Ouangondy.”

the captain the necessity of going be-

i

In St John 1878 orders were issued, for 
$57,401. Nearly one half, or 768 of these 
were on the United Kingdom, 306 on the 
Upper Provinces, 248 on Nova Scotia, 13 on 
Prince Edward Island, 18 on Newfound-

New York.
Of Frank Roche who has been playing 

for months at the Brooklyn Theatre as 
landi leading man, an exchange says : “ His

The number of Orders paid in St. John merits as an actor on his first appearance 
was 5,819,-“-gross amount $311,696. These were recognized, and whose qualities as a 
were three-fourths of all the Money Or- gentleman, after a residence of many 
ders and amount paid in tbe whole Prov- months, are a theme of comment.” 
ince. 1,304 of these Orders were drawn New York is without a minstrel enter- 
in Nova Scotia, amounting to $57,019, 106 tainment ; the “ Bryants” and “ San Fran- 
in the Upper Provinces, 26 in P. E. Island, ciscos” are on a travelling tour; also 
and 15 in Newfoundland. “ Ton? Pastor’s.”

Looking into tbe cost of the Money Order Stone & Murray’s CircuB opeued in New 
system it would seem that after deducting York city on Saturday night, 
from the total commission received on Robert McQuade played Rip Van Winkle 
Money Orders the amount aljowed to Poet- at tbe St. James Theatre, Boston, last 
masters, there is left just $2,553. The ex week and *as well rece.ved. 
penses of the head offioe in Sk Tdhff were Professor Schmidt and his wonderful 
alone $3,037. " '" v.

The heaviest contractors for the'carriage 
of mails in New Brunswick are the Rail
ways and Steamboat-Line. In the year re- 
ferred to, the Government railway charge!
$5,795 ; Western Extension, for 6 months,
$1*965 ; St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Wood- 
stock and Houlton, 12 months, $1,322 ;
Steamers to Portland and Boston $4,285 ; 
to Digby and Annapolis, $4,666. ;Wv M.
Kelly received for land routes, $3,666, and 
Robert Orr $960 : Cockburn and Direr 
(St. George to Calais) $1,427 ; Elliot and 
McMahan (St. John and Et. George) $2,- 
090; W. R. Newcomb (Woodstock and 
Grand Falls) $3,125 ; John Keatley, for 
Indian-town, Fairville, Uarletob and tbe 
Railway Station, $1,209 ; J. R. Curran,
(Grand Falls and Edmuttston,) $1,596.
The sums run down to $20 a year. There 
are several “ foot" contracte.

The salaries of the Inspector’s Office, the 
St. John and Fredericton Post Offices and 
tho Railway mail clerks amounted to $18,-

He thinks it willFredericton.
save
lore tbe Board ol Examiners. Expercutia

\Docet.
Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day :—

Montreal, April 29.—Flour at Liverpool, 
27s. a 27s. 6d. Red Wheat, 11s. 2d. a 
Ils. 5d.

New York Flour Market quiet, firm, 
Common to good Extra State $7 10 a $7.80.

Pork quiet, $13.96 a $14 new.
Grain freights 4d
Montreal flour market more quiet. 

Western States and Welland Canal $6 25.
yew York, April 30—Gold opened at 

112 5 8.
Re-Opening of the Park Hotel.

The damage done to the Park Hotel 
building by tho fire which occurred in 
September last necessitated full repairs 
throughout, which have just been com
pleted, together with extensive alterations 
an i improvements. New and convenient 
bath and wash rooms, and other modern 
conveniences have been introduced,render
ing it a first class house in every respect. 
Mr. Humbert Fairwentlier, the former 
proprietor, has again leased the premises, 
which is a sufficient guarantee that every 
comfort and attention will be paid to 
patrons of the house. He has furnished 
the whole with new and elegant furniture, 
and this house affords a comfortable and 
pleasant home to the travelling public, it 
being now open for their reception. 
Accident.

A young lad named Sullivan, who be
longs to York Point, fell through the hatch
way of the fourth flat, ol Murphy’s Brush 
Factory this morning aud was hurt badly 
about neck and shoulders.

Dinner in Ottawa.- [Ottawa Fuss Fuss.

should be complete in all its arrangements.
The Opehing Dinner
in tho Grand Central Hotel (Mr. John 
Crawford, Proprietor,) is going forward 
while we write, With an abundance of 
liquids and solids, and a festive company. 
The Hotel has nearly 100 rooms, Is cen
trally situated, and will be Well kept, and 
therelore deserving of an extensive patron
age. Mr. Crawford is a man that knows 
*• how to keep a Hotel.” Ilenry Ward 
Beecher says tho supply of such men is very 
limited. He meant a New York Hotel.

children are at tbe Howard, Boston.
Mies Carlotta Patti has been offered a 

large sum of money to sing at tbe Peace 
Jubilee in Boston.

The well known tragedian McKean Bu
chanan, died at Denver, April 16th.

Mrs. Scott Siddons is fo Scotland.
M. B. Leavitt’s “ Royal Christy Min- 

s.rela’’ left Boston April 18tb for Yar* 
mouth, N. S, They number eight per
formers.

Bidwell & Wilkinson’s Theatrical Com
pany perform May 3rd fo Portland.

Philadelphia is enthusiastic about 
“ Brignoli.”

Oliver Doud Byron plays his piece 
•‘Across the Continent” in New Haven 
this week. He was terribly assailed by the 
Boston critics.

Dominick Murray is fo Albany.
Lisle Riddel is with “ Washburn’s Last 

Sensation.” a Variety Troupe, at Saratoga.
The Holman Company are playing in 

Toronto.
Maggie Mitchell appeared at the Music 

Hall, Lynn," Mass., to a $1,200 house. 
Lynn is not as large as St John.

our

$4.
Scott Dickson, 40, Scotland, intoxicated 

on Prince William street, was fined $4.
Johanna Edmundson was charged by M. 

J. Cruickshanks, daughter of the vener
able “ Alfred ” in tbe Mayor’s Office, 
with throwing nuisance on the street, in 
front of their door,

Tbe evidence merely shewed that they 
heard the deposit, and there being a doubt, 
the prisoner got the benefit of it, and was 
discharged.

Arthur Hosick, Boatswain’s mate of the 
steamship. Olympia, was brought up for 
assaulting John Mclndue, one of the 
Stokers, and was fined $20.

And Last of All
11 The Wonderful Guose.” Thiscomes

time not from the St. Croix, but from the 
Other border line ! The Sackville Border
er's goose is owned by Bloomer Ogden of 
that place, hatches two broods of goslings 
annually, and this Spring, wonderful to 
relate, tho same goose laid two eggs between 
six o’clock in the morning and twelve at 

The editor of the Borderer is about

Flora Myer»’ Theatre.
Rip Van Winkle, Joe Jefferson1* pie*, 

was played at the Institute to a good house 
last night. G. C. Hill played “ Rip,” Miss 
Myers; “ Gretclien” and Miss Gray “Stoe- 
nie.” Jennie Vache and II. P Webber 
sang some ballads which were well received. 
Tho farce oi the “ Masquerade Ball” fin
ished the performance. To-night the play 
wili be repeated and Frank Bud worth will 
Bing some comic songs. His Dutch songs 
are very good.

noon.
to present the bird with a stop watch, 
when its chronicler will be enabled to give 
the time to a second.To the Editor of the Daily Tribune.

1 number myself among the readers of 
The Daily Tribune, The greater portion 
ol the reading matter of this journal for 
the last two or three evenings has been to 
me, and 1 may venture to say, many others 
fo tbe community, a subject of an entirely 
uninteresting feature, to say the least about 
it. I refer to the many invidiously written 
productions relative to a certain movement 
at present on foot among “ Dry Goods

Billiard Match.
Wm. Roue of Halifax and John Peck of 

0x the “ Camp" will probably have a match.
A large ox was on exhibition in the Mr Roue says he will play a game of Eng- 

Country Market this mbrniog. It weighed liai. Billiards on a lull sized English table, 
about 2500 lbs., and was purchased by P. game500 points up, ballsof the usual size, 
Conway from Andrew Kihneu'r of Ana- 2 1.10 inches. Match to be played within 

remarkably large sised two weeks from May 1st. The object ol 
the match will be a purse ol $200.

Ovstehs ! Oysters! Oysters!—If yon 
want oysters, call at Geo. Sparrow’s, King 
Street. By measure or any other way. •

Continual dropping out of the hair, 
witli a disagreeable itching of the scalp, 
prevented, and the scalp made cool and 
healthy by the use of Hall’s Vegetable 
Siuilsan llair Itenuwer.458. ganec. It was R 

one fbr its age, sli years.The gross revenue of the Department in 
New Brunswick was in round numbers


